
 

Third Grade Social Studies Discovery Education 

Interactive Investigations 

Discovery Education (DE) partners with 201 schools districts in Tennessee; providing services to 

1116 schools. The TGA wants to highlight some special features available of those online services 

provided. These DE resources are curated via Greentech Media are available even though you should 

use a DE account to access them. For those that have a DE account the Interactive Investigations 

Library can be found HERE (Login required). 

Geography and Political Development of Japan 

Investigation 

How did physical geography influence Japan’s cultural development? In this investigation, you will 

use the Map-Guided Inquiry interactive tool to examine how historic Japan compares to modern 

Japan on a map. 

Teacher Guide  

Student Guide  

Geography of Ancient Greece 

Investigation 

How did geography influence the development of ancient Greek civilization? In this investigation, 

you will use the Map-Guided Inquiry interactive tool to examine how ancient Greece compares to 

modern Greece on a map. 

Teacher Guide  

Student Guide  

Geography of China 

Investigation 

How did geography influence the development of civilization in ancient China? In this investigation, 

you will use the Map-Guided Inquiry interactive tool to examine how ancient China compares to 

modern China on a map. 

Teacher's Guide  

Student Guide  

Geography of Egypt 

Investigation 

How did geography influence the development of a powerful civilization in ancient Egypt? How does 

ancient Egypt compare to modern Egypt on a map? Use the map tools in this activity to answer these 

and other questions. 

Teacher's Guide  

 

Korea’s Geography and Society 

Investigation 

How did physical location affect life in ancient Korea? In this investigation, you will use the Timeline 

Map interactive tool to examine the development of civilization in ancient Korea and explain the 

influence of physical location on these developments. 

Teacher Guide  

Student Guide  

 

Roots of Islam 

Investigation 

How did geography influence the development of Islam? In this investigation, you will use the Map 

Guided Inquiry interactive tool to examine the development and growth of Islam in the region of the 

Arabian Peninsula. 

Teacher's Guide  

Student Guide  

https://teachers.discoveryeducation.com/teacherCenter/socialStudiesLibrary.cfm?section=InteractiveInvestigations
https://player.discoveryeducation.com/?guidAssetID=CEED229D-5045-498E-B533-D06E363D1E25
https://gtm-media.discoveryeducation.com/videos/socialstudiestechbook/activities/MGI_GeoPolJapan_TG_to%20CE_CS_lch53113.pdf
https://gtm-media.discoveryeducation.com/videos/socialstudiestechbook/activities/MGI_GeoPolJapan_SG_to%20CE_CS_lch53113.pdf
https://player.discoveryeducation.com/?guidAssetID=C4F10E95-847E-4AE0-91CE-D7B1C36448E0
https://gtm-media.discoveryeducation.com/videos/socialstudiestechbook/activities/MapGuidedInq_GeographyGreece_TG_to%20CE_CS_lch52113.pdf
https://gtm-media.discoveryeducation.com/videos/socialstudiestechbook/activities/MapGuidedInq_GeographyGreece_SG_to%20CE_CS_lch52113.pdf
https://player.discoveryeducation.com/?guidAssetID=3FA08B32-BCD1-45CC-8407-54C86B1F6A69
https://gtm-media.discoveryeducation.com/videos/socialstudiestechbook/activities/MapGuidedInq_GeographyChina_TG_to%20CE_CS_lch6513.pdf
https://gtm-media.discoveryeducation.com/videos/socialstudiestechbook/activities/MapGuidedInq_GeographyChina_SG_to%20CE_CS_lch6513.pdf
https://player.discoveryeducation.com/?guidAssetID=B510B576-3439-494C-9854-632C139DCBA0
https://gtm-media.discoveryeducation.com/videos/socialstudiestechbook/activities/MapGuidedInq_Title_TG_Geo%20of%20Egypt_FINAL_020513.pdf
https://player.discoveryeducation.com/?guidAssetID=401954FA-C1E3-4D73-94D8-7501DDD6145D
https://gtm-media.discoveryeducation.com/videos/socialstudiestechbook/activities/Timeline%20Map_KoreaGeography_TG_to%20CE_CS_lch5713.pdf
https://gtm-media.discoveryeducation.com/videos/socialstudiestechbook/activities/Timeline%20Map_KoreaGeography_SG_to%20CE_CS_lch5713.pdf
https://player.discoveryeducation.com/?guidAssetID=EF2BB2F0-BA2E-41CF-AADD-509FAB8B018A
https://gtm-media.discoveryeducation.com/videos/socialstudiestechbook/activities/MapGuidedInq_RootsofIslam_TG_to%20CE_CS_lch61113.pdf
https://gtm-media.discoveryeducation.com/videos/socialstudiestechbook/activities/MapGuidedInq_RootsofIslam_SG_to%20CE_CS_lch61113.pdf


 

Third Grade Social Studies Discovery Education 

Interactive Investigations 

The Environment and Economy of Australia and Oceania 

Investigation 

How have natural history and geography shaped life in Australia and Oceania? Your mission is to 

analyze data on the changes occurring in the oceans of this region, and determine how these changes 

might impact the people who live there. 

Teacher Guide  

Student Guide 

The Geography of Africa 

Investigation 

How did geography influence the settlement and economy of early Africa? In this investigation, you 

will use the Map-Guided Inquiry interactive tool to examine how early Africa compares to modern 

Africa on a map. 

Teacher Guide  

Student Guide  

 

The Geography of India 

Investigation 

How did geography influence the development of Indian civilization and culture? How does ancient 

India compare to modern India on a map? In this investigation, you will use the interactive Map-

Guided Inquiry tool to analyze the impact of geography on Indian civilization and compare ancient 

India to modern India on a map. 

Teacher Guide  

Student Guide  

 

The Geography of Southwest Asia 

Investigation 

How did geography influence the development of civilization in ancient Southwest Asia? In this 

investigation, you will use the Map-Guided Inquiry interactive tool to analyze the influences of 

geography on the ancient Southwest Asian civilization and examine how this region has changed 

over time. 

Teacher Guide  

Student Guide  

Applying Geography to Real-World Problems 

Investigation 

Geographers study physical and human environments to analyze real-world problems. This allows 

them to suggest ways that people can better interact with their world. In this Global Challenge, your 

mission is to investigate and propose solutions for managing heavy traffic in Washington, D.C. 

Student Guide  

Teacher Guide  

 

https://player.discoveryeducation.com/?guidAssetID=D8C1A87A-5869-4164-A202-301785AE7291
https://gtm-media.discoveryeducation.com/videos/socialstudiestechbook/activities/DataAnalysis_GE%20AOA_TG_to%20CE_02_20-13mb_lch6713.pdf
https://gtm-media.discoveryeducation.com/videos/socialstudiestechbook/activities/DataAnalysis_GE%20AOA_SG_to%20CE_02-20-13mb_lch6713.pdf
https://player.discoveryeducation.com/?guidAssetID=F06163E9-BD20-4EB7-852F-A34EECD523F0
https://gtm-media.discoveryeducation.com/videos/socialstudiestechbook/activities/MGI_GeographyAfrica_TG_to%20CE_CS_lch53113.pdf
https://gtm-media.discoveryeducation.com/videos/socialstudiestechbook/activities/MGI_GeographyAfrica_SG_to%20CE_CS_lch53113.pdf
https://player.discoveryeducation.com/?guidAssetID=C0D64F5F-62CE-451D-8C47-CB8E0811D5A4
https://gtm-media.discoveryeducation.com/videos/socialstudiestechbook/activities/MapGuidedInq_GeographyIndia_TG_to%20CE_lch52113.pdf
https://gtm-media.discoveryeducation.com/videos/socialstudiestechbook/activities/MapGuidedInq_GeographyIndia_SG_to%20CE_lch52113.pdf
https://player.discoveryeducation.com/?guidAssetID=AA0A6598-07BF-4EB8-8AFA-1F21E627806B
https://gtm-media.discoveryeducation.com/videos/socialstudiestechbook/activities/MapGuidedInq_GeoMesopotamia_TG_to%20CE_CS_lch53113.pdf
https://gtm-media.discoveryeducation.com/videos/socialstudiestechbook/activities/MapGuidedInq_GeoMesopotamia_SG_to%20CE_CS_lch53113.pdf
https://player.discoveryeducation.com/?guidAssetID=3D43F9EF-61B2-4961-86DE-4D64B4256F28
https://gtm-media.discoveryeducation.com/videos/socialstudiestechbook/activities/Global_Challenge_WorldinSpatialTerms_SG_to%20CE_CS_lch61213.pdf
https://gtm-media.discoveryeducation.com/videos/socialstudiestechbook/activities/Global%20Challenge_WorldinSpatialTerms_TG_to%20CE_CS_lch52313_REVISED_61313.pdf

